All the cutting processes impose certain specifications for the work pieces obtained. In such conditions, the parameters as tolerance, roughness and geometrical deviations must be well known in order to determine the obtained accuracy of the processed work pieces. During the cutting process, due to some influences from the MTDW (Machine Tool, Device Work piece), a work piece can result with processing errors. In order to compensate this errors or, if it is possible to eliminate them, some measurement of the work piece dimensions are taken. In this way, the present study propose an evaluation of such aspects in order to establish, based on the work piece shape on radial and longitudinal direction, the imposed measures to compensate the processing errors. For high accuracy of the obtained data, an automated device will be used. The results will highlight the influenced areas of the processed work pieces and the possible factors which conduct to generating errors.
Introduction
In most cutting processes the obtained accuracy of the manufactured parts depends on influences exerted, during the processing, by several factors as cutting parameters, cutting force, work piece stiffness, machine-tool behaviour and others. Not in all cases the accuracy expected is similar with the predicted one. From the cutting processes, the turning process is one of most used processes in industry and implies a high level of work piece accuracy. From this reason, it is mandatory to find the entire error sources that can modify the expectations concerning the obtained accuracy of the manufactured work pieces.
During the cutting processing, due to some unexpected influences produced in the inside of the MTDW system (Machine, Tool, Device, Work piece), the accuracy might suffer some changes. Concerning the work piece shape obtained into a turning process, excluding the roughness parameter, the errors which occur can be associated to the radial deviations measured in transversal sections of the work piece and on the work piece profile generator along the work piece length. Depending on the differences between the expected profile and real one, the differences should be included into the tolerances prescripts. In such conditions, a well knowing of the real work piece profile and of the mentioned influences, both in radial and in longitudinal direction, it can improve the obtained accuracy of the manufactured products. From this reason the present paper wants to present several aspects concerning the measurement made on some work pieces processed into a turning process, in order to highlight the aspects mentioned earlier and to furnish some measures to avoid work piece errors.
General considerations
Usually, the accuracy of a work piece is expressed by his dimensional values, which contain the specification of tolerances. Beside the large dimensions of the work piece, the cylindricity deviation, both with the profile cilindricity represents the main aspects which furnish an idea about the wok piece accuracy. The cylindricity deviation appears in case of a cylindrical work piece processed by turning and it is caused by the cutting force variation during processing. This type of error consists by a non-uniform shape profile founded on entire work piece length. For measuring such kind of error it is necessary to measure the work piece shape in several transversal sections along the work piece length [1] . This method is known as the measuring method on radial direction, made in several sections perpendiculars to the work piece axis. Depending on the technique of the applied method, two ways of measurement can be distinguished: the measurement which is made with contact in points of the measured section and measurement which is made with continuous contact in measured section. In this way it is obtained the cylindricity deviation that includes the circularity error in each considered section perpendicular to the work piece axis and considers the values measured in all the sections disposed on the entire length of the work piece. Depending on the used device, the measurements can be taken by contact with work piece as in our case, or without contact when is used a laser device.
For the present study it was chosen the method of measuring with contact in points. Also, the work piece profiles can highlight the effective cylindrical shape of these, supposing that a number of measured sections can give an image of the profile shape of the work piece in axial sections. This fact is assumed by the hypothesis of concentricity of the real circular sections from each measured section with the longitudinal axis of the processed surface.
The studies made until now on this topic presents as errors sources the following factors: the work piece deflection, initial geometry of the raw part [1] , vibration, thermal deformations, machine tool and tool wear [3] and others. In the last year a sustained activity was developed on errors compensation [2] . The first step to make an error compensation is to know the values of the errors appearance and the factors which conduct to their presence [1] . Beside these, the technical literature presents a series of studies related to MTDW stiffness, which can justify the cilindricity and cilindricity deviations. Between them, the study made by Olvera [2] presents some aspects concerning the evaluation of the MTDW components stiffness along his kinematic chain. He noted that a percentage of 21% of the errors are generated by the uncompensated thermal error, tool flexibility, material instability and axis acceleration, all these in case of classical cutting machines and CNC machines. Another study [3] , using a FEM analysis, presents the deflection of the tool, due to the cutting force influences, as main parameter which can cause cylindricity deviations. Also, the Renjith author [3] , purposes a Taguchi optimization plan for minimize the cutting tool deflection. Another approach concerning the cylindricity and cilindricity deviations presents an effective measurement of a rod, using a two points measurement, in order to reduce the errors caused by the spindle rotary movement [4] . 
Experimental setup
For the experimental study it was used a Zeiss Eclipse equipment presented in Figure 1 ,which allows to make measurements on three axes. The measurement head (Figure 2 .a.) has possibility to use multiple spheres with diameters between 3 and 5 mm. The head used in this study has a diameter of 3.97 mm, dimension specified by the technical book of machine in case of the measured work pieces and which depends by the surface roughness obtained after processing. The clamping system chosen (Figure 2 .) was represented by a classical tailstock in order to maintain the initial processing conditions. The measurement accuracy of the machine is 0.001µm, reported to the displacement error of the machine axis table.
In order to determine the cilindricity error, both with cylindricity deviation, an experimental methodology was used. The experimental measurement procedure uses the coordinate measurement system of the measurement equipment and consists into a couple of measurement made on several radial sections of the work piece, together with measurement of the work piece profile along his length. The experimental method applied for measuring the diameter of the cylindrical surface it is an absolute method which supposed to evaluate directly the sectors chosen for reconstructed the real shape of the processed work piece. Due to the necessity of knowing the dimensional variations of the processed surface, reported to the measured work piece length, the work piece diameter it a) b) Fig. 2 . The measuring strategy for determine the work piece diameter, along the work piece axis and transverse to the work piece. IManE&E 2017 0 will be measure in several sections perpendicular on the work piece axis. More precisely, it was measured eight work piece, but only four of them were chosen as presenting the significant results to be discussed, other work pieces do not show relevant information. In this way each section was placed on a distance established at 4 mm one from another, in order to offer complete measurement informations concerning the work piece shape. The first and the last measurement sections were placed at 2 mm distance between the measuring limits of the end / beginning of the work piece (Figure 2b ). In the same figure it was presented the strategy to determine the cilindricity error, measuring the work piece in four positions. In this way it was measured 12 sectors on the short wok pieces and 15 sectors on long wok pieces. This fact is considered as reason for eliminating the possible errors which could be inserted into the measurement results, possible dimensional or shape errors, which regularly are founded to the reference end lengths. With the symbol L w was noted the work piece length, with L m the theoretical, respectively with L the effective measurement length. The orientation, positioning and clamping of the measured work piece it was succeeded using the clamping system of the measurement device used. The measured diameters which characterize the cylindrical surface of the work piece processed allow determining directly the variation of the dimensional characteristic of the processed surface. A steel alloy 41Cr4 it was used for the processing work pieces. The sample dimensions have two values: 18x100mm and 25x125 mm. It is considered that the used material is homogeneous and isotropic, to assure a uniform deformation of the work piece material during processing. As cutting parameters was chosen depth of cut ap=1.5 mm, speed s=35.83 m/s and feed f= 0.023 mm/rot. The presented values was obtained considering a research experiment planning furnish by a Anova simulation, made in Datafit software, taking into account two values for each parameter of interest (a p = 1.5 and 2.5 mm, work piece diameter D= 18 and 30 mm and work piece length L W =100 and 125 mm, with L= 48 mm measured length, respectively L= 60 mm, and L m =48 mm and 61 mm).
In the Table 1 are presented the values corresponding to the nominal measured diameter of the considered work pieces and the cilindricity errors for each measured sector (given by mean of measured values). The graphical results exposed in the Figure 3 presents four of the eight work pieces considered. It can be observed the cylindrical shape corresponding both to the short work pieces and for the biggest ones. In the Figure 4 are presented graphical representations of the cilindricity error corresponding to the work piece no. 3, . 3 . Graphical representation of the cylindrical error of the most significant processed work pieces assumed as the work piece with greater deviations justified by a weak stiffness of the work piece and greater cutting force in comparison with these. In this case, depending by the tolerances specified, the manufactured work pieces can be accepted or not for the following stages of research.
Conclusions
After processing all the work pieces concerning the cylindricity deviation, some observations can be highlighted: -all parts dimensions of the work pieces processed by turning with feed, on sections perpendicular to the axis diameter, varies incrementally over tolerances prescript, starting at its clamped end into the tailstock to the free end of the processed part; this evolution of the diameter varies along the length of the processed surface, evolution materialized by a double concavity (customized by the funnel-shaped) of the work piece, normal evolution characteristic to the work pieces clamped at one end; -it is observed a pronounced variation of the processed section diameter, this situation is highlighted in case of increased cutting length, both with maintaining a work piece constant diameter; it is noticed that of 25% cutting length increasing on the same depth of cut (from 100 mm to 125 mm), the diameter of the processed work piece deviation increases almost with 10% (from 0.038 mm to 0.045 mm); -the processing of the work pieces with a diameter of 18 mm, on the same cutting length reveal that the diameter is changing between higher limits than in case of the work pieces with diameters of 28 mm; also, at an increasing depth of cut (from 1.5 mm to 3 mm) the difference between diameters becomes double (from 0.059 mm to 0.120 mm); -once with 25% of length variation (from 100 mm to 125 mm), for a constant depth of cut, it is noted that the variation of the processed diameter has a much quicker evolution than for the work piece with the diameter of 28 mm; in this case, the limit becomes larger than placed near of the work piece chuck, the error value is lower compared with the section located at the free end of the work piece which present a significant changing of the profile. 22  24  26  30  34  36  46  47  50  52  58  64  73  76  14  79  98  100  101  103  110  115  120  121  126  128  138  143  148  157  158  163  165  173  183  186  189  199  208  214  216  222  228  234  235  237  238  241  243  249  257   260   262   263   272   283   285   286   294   295  299  305  310  316  319  323  324  328  333  341 346 351 355 358 360 
